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A 'lliEORY OF FORGETTING 
Introduction 
The passage of time is often considered as the cause of forgetting 
(8, p. 217) . 'Ibis is clearly depicted in the classical experiment by 
Ebbinghaus (13, p . 52). He memorized many lists of nonsense syllables. 
Some of these lists were relearned twenty minutes after he had memorized 
them to the point of one perfect repetition . Other lists were relearned 
a day after , some two days later, some six days later, anu so on . He 
found that approximately forty- seven per cent was forgotten in twenty 
minutes, sixty-six per cent in one day, seventy-two per cent in two 
days, seventy-five per cent in six days, and seventy-nine per cent in 
thirty- one days . Several studies since then have also indicated that 
memory of previous experiences grows fainter wt th a lapse of ti:ne. 
It is by no means certain, however, that lapse of time as such, 
causes forgetting . According to 1:foodworth ( 13, p. 52) only the pro-
cesses that go on in time are import.ant, since time is not a force or 
agency. In other words, time may be an important factor in for~ettmg 
merely because of the activities which occur in time . 
The present study is designed to investigate those processes in 
time which affect recall. In attempting to do this, several studies 
concerning the effects of mterpolated. activities on forgetbng will 
be explored in the next section. Future sections will he devotPd to 
an application of these findings to a specific theor;' of forgetting. 
.e E~fec+~ of Interrel ated Activi ties~ Learning 
Nu.'TI.erous e2.--perirnents have sho,'!11 +:!at forgetting is decr eas'9d vihen 
t.~e ori gi nal l earning i s foll owed by a period of inactivity. 'lhe pioneer 
s t udy in this area -vms done i n 1924, by Jenkins and Jallenbach (3). They 
demonstrated that varying periods of sleep, imTiediately preceded by a 
period of learning, facilitated recall of the learned material. Cor-
responding periods of waking activity seemed to Lnterfere with and retard 
recall of the learned material. These findings have been verified in 
l ater research by 1iinami and .LJal lenbach ( 7) . 'Ihey placed cockroaches in 
a state of tonic immobility after the cockroaches had learned to avoid 
a shaded area in a learning box . Another group which learned the same 
response was subjected to interpolated activities. Comparison of the 
two groups definitely indicated a superior retention by the inactive 
group . 
Using human subjects, Van Ormer (12) and Houlahan ( 2) have also 
cen successful :in demonstrating that induced inactivity followrng acqui-
sition retards the rate of forgetting . In the :investi6ation by Houlcban, 
one thousand school children, separated into equated groups, studied 
twenty-five verbs and then recalled all they could after twenty- one 
minutes and after twenty- four hours. The experimental -::roup studied a 
l ist of nouns for seven minutes of the interval. Some of the experi-
mental group studied the nouns immedi~tely after studying the verbs, 
other s studied the nouns following a rest of four minutes, and still 
others following a rest of eight minutes. Thus , the interpolated 
l earning came at differe~t intervals follo~~ng acquisition . The con-
trol group sang fanili~r songs during the entire twenty-one minute period . 
The lowest retention score within the experimental group w~s for in-
terpolated study immediately after learning. Retention after twenty-four 
hours showed little loss for the control group, but a large loss for the 
experimental group . In both groups the longer the rest period between 
learning and interpolated study, the higher the retention score. 
Van Ormer's subjects learned lists of syllables either in the morning 
or just at bedtime and relearned them after intervals of waking or sleep. 
Retention was much i mproved after sleep, especia11y with the eight-hour 
interval. 
These findings , which are supported by a large body of evidence, will 
be discussed in the following section in terms of their relationshi~ to 
an 11 interference 11 theory of forgetting and a 11 perseveration 11 theory of 
learning. 
The Nature of Interference 
If practicing one act ~akes another more difficult to perform, the 
increased difficulty is attributed to "interference" (13, p. 223). 'Ihe 
effects of interference are demonstrated in a study by Bergstror: 
(13, p . 224) . He used a pack of ei~hty cards, eight of a kind, to be 
sorted into ten piles , the location of each pile being designated by a 
sample card. Two different arrangements of the piles were prescribed, 
and the pack was sorted alternately according to the two arrangements. 
"V!Jhen the interval between sortings was only three seconds, interference 
was very noticable , but as the interval increased the effect rapidly de-
creased, and in twenty-four hours had vanished altogether. 
A similar card-sorting experiment was conducted by Culler (13, p. 225). 
The cards were sorted into two sp,ts of pigeonholes lahled with sample 
cards . The two sets of pigeonholes, A and B, demanded different 
arrangements of the cards. One group sorted alternately in the two ar-
rangements , another group sorted four times b, the arrangement before 
changing, and a control grou!) sorted t o.roughout by the same arrangement. 
A rest period of thirty seconds was taken between trials. 
'Ihe results of this study indicate that there is a genuine inter-
ference between the two performances. In comparing the control group 
with the two interference groups, it is apparent that the control ~roup, 
except on the last day when it apparently reached its peak, shows im-
provement throughout each day's work. In the interference groups the 
first sorting each day was usually the quickest, however, as soon as 
the contrary performance was introduced the work became slower. 
The relationship between these results and the findings of the 
authors cited in Section II is fairly obvious. In both bstan.ces 
activities interpolated immediately after learning seem to retard re-
call. Similar findings of closely related studies (3) have been inter-
preted as showi..ng that forgetting is not so much a matter of the decay 
of old i..r:J.pressions as it is a m~tter of the interference of the old by 
the new. 
Impairment of recall by mental activity interpolated between learn-
ing and recall is often referred to as "retroactive mhibition. 11 An 
examination of its relc:.tionship to 11perseveration 11 is necessary &t this 
point. 
In all of the studies cited previously, interpolated activities 
presented immediately after the original learning seemed to i mpair re-
tenti on as if it preve~ted the memory trace from being properly estab-
lished . Since increased inactivity immediately after learning allows 
the memory trace to become better established, there is evidence which 
indicates that even though the overt learning process has come to an end, 
it is by no means certain that the whole process of forming the trace is 
finished. The ohysiological processes which are intensely active during 
learning, quite possibly do not lapse instantly into quiescence, but per-
severate for a short time at least, and during the after-activity continue 
to strengthen and consolidate the traces (13, p. 227). Such a phenomenon 
would support the author 1 s contention that rest immediately after learn-
ing favors perseveration and allows for full consolidation of the traces, 
while strenuous mental activity just at this time cuts short the after-
learning and leaves the traces weak. 
A functional account of perseveration can be found in the work by 
Hebb (1). His work in neurophysiology indicates that a repeated stimu-
lation of specific receptors will lead slowly to the formation of an 
11 assembly11 of association-area cells which can act briefly as a closed 
system after stimulation has ceased. This prolongs the time during 
which the structural changes of learning can occur and tends to induce 
lasting cellular changes which allow permanent memory to occur. 
In interpreting the findings of the studies referred to earlier, the 
evidence of Hebb suggests that activities interpolated after learning 
interfered with learning because excitation of the neural circuits in-
volved in the original learning was not prolonged enough to cause the 
cellular changes necessary for the learning to become permanent. 
It is especially obvious that interference depends greatly upon 
recency when the card sorting investigation by Culler is examined. At 
the beginning of each day 1 s work the effect of previous practice is 
strongly in evidence, and the first trial shows little interference 
holding over f rom the day before.. During each day's work the inter-
ference effect is so strong as to mask further improvement that is 
being made , and thctt will be revealed by the work of the following day . 
Various investigations ( 6) have shown that there is also a relation 
between the degTee of forgetting and the similarity of' the interpol·ited 
activity to that involved in the orifinal learning . These findinas a11d 
their relat1.onship to the locus of forgetting will he discusse in the 
next section . 
'!he Locus of Forgetting 
In 103:, Nag~e (9) foun th~t if tne original list of nonsense 
syllables was presented to the eye and the i.11ter.,..,,ol ted list to the ear, 
or the reverse, retroactive inhibition was not &s 'Teat as wnen ~oth 
activities involved the sc.ne visual or cuuitory pathways. ,. com!)arison 
of reterition scores etween tne conditions where the interpola.ted learn-
in~ was sensorial1y dissociated from the originc.l learninr c:...ctivi ty a11d 
where the learning activities were mediated by a common sense avenue, 
indicated that there w2s a rE'liable QlTf'erence. 
In ti=Jrms of a perseveration theory o: le. rninc.., the f1ndin Ts of 
Nagge could he .:..nterpreted as an i.'lcicdtiori the t forgett"2.nc: ,\as rreater 
when the interpolc:.ted activity involved the use of the S' 11e serise r.io-
dali ty, because the neural activity in r,oth c'"'ses w&s concentrated in 
the so.r~e 2rea of tle br;;.;n. ihen \l.e i.Pterpolated activity involv~d 
the use of a differe,,t serise modElitv, the neur J activity was concen-
trated in a differerit area of the "brain. ..s 2. result there ",as less 
interference or ctisruftion o the rev-=rberatLn,.. circuits acti.w ted hy 
the original learning task, thereby p 0 r~itt1nr ~n ir.lproved retention. 
J. simiL.. r, more recent study is in +,'3rr,re Lecl i,, d like rn,nr1er. 
Using Lashley' s evidence (L,, 5) the.. t memory ::r.s.ces of discri 'Ilrn,d.,i VA 
habits based on hriphtness and pattern are localized within the visual 
projection are&, I'ho~pson '~d Rryant (11) 1yp0th8siZPd +h,t activity 
will nroc-li'r f0r:-r+t ~'16 only if it is of such a r::.::.ture as to affect the 
visual cortex. 
They found that placing a group of ten r""-ts in a dark room a-r+P.r 
learning a visual discrimination tesk, brought about a superior retention 
of the t&.::k in comparison to a ,c-roup of ten r&ts which ,:rnre nlaced j_,,_ a 
lighted room after lec:.rnin6 the same task. This is even r..01~e convincing 
rn view of the fact that the subjects which i.yere nla.ced iri the cl.ark room 
were more active than those placed in the light,gd room. These results 
strongly support their hypothesis that activity of the rele-vant receptor 
interferes ,ritl: ,, emery, and are interpret.J.hle in a perseveration fra.me 
of reference. 
The purpose of the present pa-rier is to supple--nent the works of 
Thompson and Bryant, and Na.gfe by extending these olcer studi,gs to a 
different sense modality. Specifically, the author hypothesizes that 
forgettirg is greatest when the interpol2.ted learning tc:.sk involves the 
use of the same receptor utilized in the orip;inal learninf task. 'lhe 
second chapter will describe the met1od used to test this sDecific 
h;y7ot.h.es1s. Chapter III will report the res1.,;.lts, and Chapter IV will 
be devoted to a discussion and sum.mdry of these findings. 
Subjects 
C:!.t-..P Tffi II 
:METHOD 
The Ss were tvrenty- eic:;ht volunteer male students from Fort T--Iays 
Kansas .3+,ate College . 
Procedure 
The Ss -vrere tested individually. f ter the S entered the experi-
ment".l room, he was seated riefore a table . Fastened onto the tabJe -top 
were two finger mazes , .t-1. and B. Both mazes were covered so that S could 
not see them when he entered the room. 
Every~ was told that the purpose of the experiment was to see if 
he could learn one of the mazes blindfolJed t0 a criterion of two per-
fect successive trials . A three-inch wooden pencil without lead was 
used to trace the inazes. The experiinenter guided back to start box 
to begin each new trial. 
After learning the first maze, half of the Ss, or Ss in Group I, 
were told to ber:i...11 on the second maze and try to learn it to a criterion 
of two successive perfect trials. At the end of fifteen minutes Ss were 
stopped. The remaining Ss, or Ss L"1 Group II, after learning the first 
maze , were asked to remove their blind.folds, and study the second maze 
for fifteen -minutes so that at the end of that time S could trace the 
maze blindfolded w1. th out makin6 a single mistake. In both 1Jroups, Ss 
were required to relearn first maze im.~ediately after the fifteen 
minute interpolated activity. 
CHAPTJ:!,R III 
Results 
On the relearning task the Ss who used the same se'1se modc:i.li ty in 
the ori~inal and interpolated learn:ing made a comhi'1ed total of 128 
mistakes. Those Ss who did not use the same sense modality in learning 
the original and :interpolated task made a combined total of 34 mistakes 
in relearning the first maze. 
iiccording to the Kolrnogorov-Smirnov One-Sample Test (10) the maxi-
mum deviation between the two fToups was found to be near .357 . Statis-
tical tables revealed that when the maximum deviation is equaJ to or 
greater than • 349 with a sa111ple of 14, the associc1 ted probability of 
occurrence (two-tailed) is near p:.05. 
ABSTRACT 
In this paper an attempt was made to show that forgettLns is caused 
by interfering activities in time and not by tLme as such. To demonstrate 
this the many studies concerning the effects of interpolated activities 
on learning were investigated. These findings were interpreted in terms 
of an "interference" theory of forgetting and a 11perseveration 11 theory 
of learning. 
The many studies involving retroactive inhibition seem to su oport 
the idea of a perseverating action in the neural tissues of the brain even 
after the overt learning process has come to an end. When this persever-
ating activity is allowed to continue without interference, cellular 
changes occur thereby allowing memory to become permanent. 
There is evidence pres8nted also which suggests that forgetting is 
greatest when the interpolated activity and the original learning activ-
ity involve the use of the same receptor. Because the use of a specific 
receptor excites neural activity in a particular area of the brain, it 
was suggested that forgetting is greatest when a common sense modality 
is used in the original and interpolated learnin8, because the neural ac-
tivity in both cases is concentrated in the same area of the brain. As 
a result forgetting is increased because of the interference, which pre-
vents the memory trace from becomi.ng estaolished by disrupting the rever-
berating circuits. 
CHAPTER IV 
Discussion and Summary 
Discussion 
As expected, the results of this e.k'J)eriment are consistent with the 
previous findings of Thompson and Bryant, and ~agge. The primary L~por-
tance of this study, however, was to sup·olement their work and use this 
information to elucidate the general problem of the nature and locus of 
forgetting. 
Although previous research (f) has indicated a relationship between 
the degree of forgetting and the degree of similarity between learning 
tasks, the relationship has generally been attributed to other factors; 
mainly the passage of time. In terms of the present study, this relation-
ship can be more clearly understood only if one accepts the asswnption 
about the structural changes that make lasting memory possible • ./J.ccording 
to Hebb (1) this asswnption has been made many times before, in one way 
or another, and repeatedly found unsatisfactory by learning theory critics. 
However, he also contends that because of added anatomical and physiolog-
ical knowledo-e, this assumption is .Jecomin;:: more defensible and more 
fertile than in the past . 
similar criticism could ½e leveled toward the concept of reverber-
ati..~g circuits. To the extent that anatomical and physiological observa-
tions establish the possibility of reverberating after-effects of a senso-
ry event, the prasent author regards such a process as the physiological 
basis of "transient" memory. 
The greatest need for research in regard to this study seems to be 
in the area of neurophysiology. Studies such as the present one, however, 
even though not directly concerned with neurophysiology, provide another 
means by which the nature and locus of forgetting can be investigated. 
Summary 
The obtained results led to the following conclusions: 
1. Forgetting is greatest when the initial learning task is follow-
ed by another learning task involving the use of the same sense ::iodality. 
Such a conclusio11 is supported by evidence which indicates that the neural 
activity activated. by the use of the receptor involved in the learning 
tasks is concentrated in the same area of the brain. c1ccording to the 
perseveration theory of learning expounded in this paper, such an interpo-
lated learning task prevents the memory trace from beco:iing established 
by disrupting the reverberating circuits. 
2. In light of the ~revious evidence favoring a transient type of 
meiaory, it would seem that there is a nemory trace that is wholly a func-
tion of a pattern of neural activity, independent of any structural change. 
J. Because the neural activity activated by various receptors is 
localized in specific parts of the brain, the author concludes that the 
entire brain is not involved in every learning orocess. 
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